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The Illicit Arms Trade: A Social Network Analysis
David Kinsella
Hatfield School of Government
Portland State University
In recent years, researchers have increasingly turned their attention to the proliferation of 
small arms and light weapons. Small arms are difficult to track and are not the stuff of 
military parades, but they are immensely destructive. In addition to what is already 
circulating, a substantial percentage of what is newly produced enters the black market 
and is destined for conflict zones across the globe. I argue that the illicit trade in small 
arms shares some important properties with networked forms of organization studied by 
sociologists. I then employ quantitative methods developed for the study of social 
networks in an effort to show the basic structure of illegal small arms transfers worldwide. 
The analysis draws from my Illicit Arms Transfers Database (IATD) still in development, 
so the results make use of the most rudimentary information being collected. They are 
suggestive, however, and the analytical approach promises to shed considerable light on 
a corner of the international arms trade that is of great interest to the research and 
activist communities, and of great consequence to those in war-torn regions of the world.
Systems Science Seminar, Portland State University, 11 March 2011
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Supply of Illicit Arms
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Event Information
Arms Source originator (including type and location)
Arms Deal intermediary (including type and location)
specified intermediaries: dealer, broker, shipping agent
Arms Characteristics type, model, manufacturer, price, quantity, illegality
(license violation, arsenal theft, sanctions violation, etc.)
Arms Journey transporter, transshipment location, interceptor (including
type and location), intended recipient
Arms Destination recipient (including type and location)
• Article Information
• Event Information
• Coder Information
Variables in the IAT Dataset
2
IAT Spreadsheets 3
Region Coded Remaining Events
Africa 1551 318 1008
General 0 17
Northern 61 12
West 507 60
Central 150 31
East 272 138
Southern 561 60
Asia 1849 684 572
East 244 22
Southeast 296 95
South 375 265
Southwest 934 302
Oceania 40 41 12
Australia & New Zealand 31 22
Pacific Ocean Islands 9 19
Europe 2404 638 1273
Western & Central 660 146
Eastern 1744 492
Americas 993 534 472
North 277 219
Central 143 29
Caribbean 24 55
South 549 231
Total 6837 2215 3337
IAT Dataset: Coding Progress 4
5Israeli Businessmen Suspected of Selling Arms to Angolan Rebels
The United Nations is checking suspicions that Israeli firms and 
businessmen traded in arms and diamonds with UNITA rebels in 
Angola, in violation of the sanctions imposed by the UN Security 
Council. The impression of UN officials is that the Israeli 
Government is not very keen to cooperate in the investigation and 
is making no efforts to track down the suspects. A special 
monitoring committee set up by the Security Council in recent 
weeks approached the Foreign Ministry in Jerusalem via Israel's 
UN Ambassador Yehuda Lancry. 
At the center of the investigation is Starco Investment and Trade 
of 13 Martin Buber St. in Haifa. The firm is suspected of having 
bought weapons for $156,000 from Romtechnica, Romania's 
government arms company, in March 1996. According to the end-user 
certificates obtained by Ha'aretz, the final destination of the 
shipment was Togo's armed forces in the capital of Lome. 
The shipment, flown aboard a cargo plane of the Bulgarian airline 
Avia-Service, consisted of 2,000 Kalashnikovs and pistols. 
However, the bill of goods stated that the shipment consisted of 
"technical equipment." A larger arms shipment from Romania to 
Togo three years later was again described as "technical 
equipment." This shipment included 40 RPG launchers and huge 
quantities of ammunition. The deal totaling $0.5 million was 
mediated by East European Shipping Corporation, a firm based in 
the Bahamas and represented in Europe by Trade Investment 
International Limited, with an address in Britain. This shipment 
was transported aboard Coraca, a ship flying a Panamanian flag 
and headed for Lome. A check by the UN investigators, assisted by 
forensic experts, revealed that the end-user certificates of both 
shipments were forgeries. 
Event 1
Originator: Romtechnica
locale: Romania
type: state manufacturer
Recipient: UNITA
locale: Angola
type: insurgent group
Dealer: Starco Investment & Trade
locale: Israel
type: private company
Illegality
sanctions violation: UN
license violation: end-user certificate
Arms
type: Kalashnikovs, pistols
price: $156,000
Date: March 1996
Event 2
Originator: Romtechnica
locale: Romania
type: state manufacturer
Recipient: UNITA
locale: Angola
type: insurgent group
Dealer: Starco Investment & Trade
locale: Israel
type: private company
Shipping Agent
East European Shipping Corp.
locale: Bahamas
type: private company
Trade Investment International Ltd. 
locale: Great Britain
type: private corporation
Transporter: Coraca
home: Panama 
Illegality
sanctions violation: UN
Arms
type: RPG launchers
price: $0.5 million
Date: 1999
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Locales in the Illicit Arms Trade with Africa
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Africa’s Illicit Arms Trade: Importer Centrality
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Africa’s Illicit Arms Trade: Exporter Centrality
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Africa’s Illicit Arms Trade: Betweenness Centrality
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Actors in the Illicit Arms Trade with Liberia
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Liberia’s Illicit Arms Trade: Actor Centrality
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Gatekeepers
Angola 79
Liberia 57
D.R. Congo 52
Sudan 50
Rwanda 36
Zimbabwe 35
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Distribution of Linked State Locales Africa’s Illicit Arms Trade
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